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0 - Losing a bet
Bobby couldn't believe he'd lost the bet with his girlfriend, in his mind the game was a sure thing. Why
else would he make such a ridiculous bet? He worried if Jane would actually make him go through with
it. I mean, it was clearly a joke bet he thought to himself, right? At least that's what he hoped until he saw
the look of sheer excitement and joy on Jane's face... "Oh yeah! Who just won themselves a little
sissy maid?" she taunted gleefully during a little victory dance, "Oh yeah this badass girl right
here!"
Then again, Bobby should have known better, seeing he knew all too well Jane had a cruel streak a mile
wide. Not only did Jane have it, but she carried it proudly! And, she'd proudly and unapolageticly seen
poor Bobby on the losing end of that cruel streak many unfortunate times.
So the short of it was that Bobby was a really good cook and very attentive host, and Jane had been
wanting to entertain some college girlfriends from back in the day for a while now. Simple right? Well,
not so much for Bobby considering Jane was convinced there was no better way to impress her college
sisters than to have her very own french maid to cater to their every whim!
Bobby blew it off hoping she couldn't possibly be serious, but became more and more worried as the
date grew closer and Jane showed no sign of letting him off the hook. Obviously his first thought was to
just welch on the bet, but Jane is the kind of girl that can really be trouble, And, Jane's been known to
make him regret disappointing her on more than one occasion, so Bobby worried, and rightfully so, that
the consequences for renigging on the bet would somehow end up being much.... MUCH worse (if that
was even possible).
The night before the girl's reunion, to Bobby's utter dsibelief, Jane actually presented Bobby with a slutty
french maid outfit, complete with choker collar, stockings, and everything he would need to play the part,
and fully intended on making Bobby serve her and the girls in full sissy dress!
Bobby's face turned white as a ghost as his heart sank into his stomach, and Jane's eyes gleamed with
delight, absolutely adoring seeing him so clearly flustered.
See, you would think Bobby could just refuse, but jane had a way about her, and a way with making him
do whatever she wanted. Not only did he love her very much, not only was he an easy going guy, but oh
yeah... he knew she'd have him bent over a fucking stump if he renigged!
Sure, there were those things... but Jane also on this festive occasion swore with a big bright smile, that
if he didn't honor the bet and give her what she wanted, part of the days entertainment for the girls would
be watching a video jane had taken of poor Bobby bent over the aforementioned metaphorical stump,
with jane right behind him very much literally giving his poor ass hell!
Bobby knew with no doubt whatsoever she'd do it, and as a matter of fact it was just the sort of thing she
would love to do stricty to torment him. And man did she ever get off on tormenting him!

Jane comforted Bobby and promised she would tell all the girls he had lost a bet, and like the great,
honest guy he was, was keeping up his end of the bet and coming through for his lady. Jane promised
all the girls would very much appreciate seeing a man that kept his promises to his gal, and that these
girls would be so impressed with such a gesture, that not only would they all "very much
appreciate" you going through with it, you might just "get rewarded in a very big way" by the whole
bunch! And, she would make the girls swear their undying secrecy on their friendship.

Jane also promised if he did this for her and made her look cool in front of her friends, she would make it
up to him with "Great appreciation".

Uunfortunately for Bobby however, it was quite possible that the girls seeing a video of him bent over
with jane right behind giving him hell could easily be a light sentence compared to what jane might
secretly have in store...
The closer the party got, the more Jane upped the stakes and tormented poor Bobby. By the morning of
the party she had taken him in the shower and rubbed him down with a lotion that she claimed would
make his skin smooth and soft as a baby, and that it did to Bobby's shock, as she rinsed the lotion off
along with every last hair from his entire body!
Bobby's legs, arms, cock, balls, and even his ass were bald and shinny like a teenage girl. Bobby started
to protest as he realized what she'd done, but no amount of bitching and moaning would undo the
humiliating baldness, and that fact had Jane absolutely beaming with delight!
A few short hours later, when Bobby had all the food, drinks and settings for the party prepped, Jane
shortly after (and in no uncertain terms) had Bobby, who was in fact the biggest party favor of all,
completely made up and blushing profusely in full slutty french maid attire that spared no expense or
detail!
Bobby, stood utterly mortified and humiliated, his knees trembled, literally knocking as jane beamed and
professed how absolutely adorable he was, as he waited, dumbfounded and in disbelief for Jane's
guests.
Bobby fidgeted nervously behind the kitchen partition when the doorbell finally rang, and Jane gleefully
bounded off to greet and wholeheartedly welcome the crew of girls who were dauntingly attractive, fit,
and knowing Jane, clearly trouble.

"Where's this maid with our drinks?" one of the brazen gals beamed as Bobby's heart sank into his
stomach, knowing that was the cue to present himself with the tray of mai-tai's and shots Jane had
requested for her crew's very first round.
As Bobby slowly tip-toed into the big living room on full display, almost as if he was trying to go
unnoticed, silence fell over the room and the girls just stood in disbelief as smiles slowly crept across
their faces until the whole pack were grinning from ear to ear.

"Oh my fucking gawd isn't that just the most adorable fucking thing eva!" one beamed joyfully as
the rest giggled with delight before the whole crew finally burst out in laughter to Bobby's absolute
horror.
"Come on now ladies be nice" Jane said fighting back laughter as poor Bobby's cheeks flushed and
his head spun from sheer embarassment.

"This lovely lady is Bobbi... spelled with an I of course" Jane teased. "Bobbi will be your maid for
the evening and will be in charge of serving all your wants and desires, so do not hesitate to take
full advantage of her services".

"Well then get on over here with those fucking drinks Bobbi!" chimed the tall blonde named Becky,
who was immediately identifiable as the boldest most uninhibited of the bunch.
Bobbi quickly shuffled over in stockinged feet and the girls all downed their first shots with a gleefull
"CHEERS!", and graciously took their cocktails. "Make yourselves at home" Jane offered with a
welcoming happiness, clearly joyed to being reunited with her gal pals as she pulled Bobbi into the foyer
"I'll just be a sec" she announced.
Jane pulled Bobbi around the corner with the tray of empty shot glasses, and gripped Bobbi firmly by the
back of the neck and kissed him as deep, and passionately as maybe she ever had. Bobbi melted into
Jane's kiss, momentarily feeling like maybe he could get through this if it made her this happy.
That however was the moment jane's hand slipped under Bobbi's maid uniform and into his panties, and
with zero warning or ceremony, worked a thick plug into Bobbi's shocked, stretching anus!
Bobbi yelped into Jane's kiss, struggling not to spill the tray, and before he could react to the plug or
protest, Jane pulled him by the arm out from around the corner in front of the girls, and with a hard
smack on his now stuffed bottom sent him on his way past them to the kitchen.

"Go ahead serve us up another round of shots sweetcheeks" she instructed, "and go ahead and
have one for yourself while you're at it." she added, and as he flustered through the kitchen door he
thought he heard a murmurred "you're gonna need it"

Bobbi returned with the drinks for the girls, only to find them all quietly waiting and watching. Bobbi bent
over to present the first of the girls with her shot, practically curtsying to avoid exposing his pantied
bottom, and as her big blue eyes locked intently onto his, she slowly began reaching for the shot when
the plug that Jane had screwed into his ass moments before sprung to life and began buzzing
powerfully!
Shocked and flustered Bobbi practically flung the tray in the air in surprise, but somehow miraculously
regained his composure enough to quickly serve the drinks before scampering out of the living room

flushed and blushing!
As Bobbi exited into the hidden sanctuary of the kitchen, he heard the girls break into laughter as the
plug mercifully buzzed to a stop, and he attempted to calm his mind and body with another shot of his
own as he could hear the girls giggling quietly and whispering in the living room.
Bobbi panicked... did they know Jane had just put something in his butt? would she go as far as to
humiliate him like that? Bobbi barely finished asking himself when he realized the sheer stupidity of the
question. of course she would he conceeded woefully, and downing another shot, set his mind back on
his duties.
Bobbi served up several more rounds of drinks and shots for the ladies, and Jane fed Bobbi some shots
along the way, on top of the shots Bobby had choked down alone in the kitchen, until the ladies were all
drunk and rowdy, and Bobbi's frilly bottom was on the recieving end of lots of pinching and smacking
everytine he wobbled in to serve the girls.

"Oh Bobbi" came a slurred call from one of the girls the living room, "we seemed to have spilled a
drink... would you be a doll and hurry back with a wet towel to clean this up."

Bobbi, thoroughly tipsy himself, hurried in with the wet cloth, and upon entering the room, (as expected)
the plug buzzed to life in his scantily clothed bottom. The girls started to giggle again, and Bobbi in utter
humiliation, just got down on his knees to clean up the spill.

"Here Bobbi" came a elevated tone from Jane,...
"I think this is going to need some attention too!"

Bobbi looked up in a daze, and upon laying his eyes on Jane, shock and fear suddenly paralyzed him to
the core.
Jane was standing proudly between the girls, wearing nothing but a black corset, high heeled boots, and
the fattest black strapon dildo she owned!
Bobbi's mouth just dropped open in disbelief as he starred at the imposing (yet glorious) figure before
him, trying to form words as to why she would do this to him...
Dumbfounded babbling started to emminate from Bobbi's slack mouth, but Jane, right on cue, walked up
to the kneeling Bobbi and stuffed the thick cockhead past his lips with an audible "mmmmmmff" as the
girls erupted with excitement!
Jane gripped the back of Bobbi's head as she forcefed more and more of the thick dildo past his
strteched lips until it pressed against the back of his unpreppared throat and gagged him tightly. Bobbi's

hands flew to Jane's thighs involuntarily and gripped them as his body wretched and Jane held his
mouth firmly in place.
"Who's got the cuffs?" Jane asked, as an all too enthusiastic "ME!" slurred from the tall blonde Becky
as his hands were abruptly pulled from Jane's thighs and cuffed securely behind his back!
Jane held Bobbi's head and pushed the dildo in deeper, then pulled back and started sawing it slowly
into Bobbi's stretched mouth as the girls voiced their approval.

"Bobbi, these nice ladies bet me I couldn't get you to deepthroat this thick cock for me, so I have a very
good proposition for you. If you go ahead and prove them wrong, I'll let you up and we'll call off the entire
bet right now."
Bobbi panicked because he had never come close to deepthroating the fat dildo (not for a lack of effort
on Jane's part), nor did he believe he ever could, but he knew at this moment in time Jane was on a
whole new level, and there was no telling how far she would take things in her drunken state, and with a
full audience watching and waiting. Fail or succeed, Bobbi was screwed regardless!
She let Bobbi's head up until just the thick knob stretched his lips, clearly not looking for an answer from
Bobbi as if she was actually asking him, but more likely he assumed so he could get a last breath
through his nose before she gave it the ol college try.

"Ok Bobbi, down the hatch now" Jane said as she glided the thick black shaft through his lips and
lodged the fat head at his throat. Jane gripped Bobbi's head with both hands now and steadied herself
as she began to bear the big dick down against his inadequately prepared throat.
"Just relax your throat Baby" Jane said as she pushed forward.

"It's easier if you open your throat and push back against it sweetie" one of the other ladies
coached in a voice ragged with lust.
Bobbi panicked desperately at the possibility of her dick actually stretching open his untrained throat that
far, but, seeing how he wasn't really being given a choice, and how he strongly doubted it was going to
happen, conceeded to try his best for her, and lessen whatever she was going to do to him when he
failed. Besides, if he somehow did manage to take down her length, it would all be over quick, and he
could go cower in the relative safety of their bedroom until morning... right?

"Come on Bobbi, you can do it" the girls encouraged with drunken slurrs.
"Push back Bobbi" one of the girls coached.
Bobbi just wanted to run away and hide at the humiliation of the girls cheering, but, utterly defeated (and
handcuffed of course), he was resigned to forcing the act upon himself to get out of this mess, so,

heeding the girl's advice, began pushing back and trying to open his throat as instructed.
Immediately, to the girls great joy, they could see Bobbi's jaw shift and throat extend, as he willingly tried
to push back and take Jane's thick black cock down his gullet.

"Oooh shit, she's actually tryin to take that dick down isn't she?!?!" one of the girls chirped... "I am
loving this little slut!" another added!
Jane, on cue when Bobbi relaxed and pushed against her, bore her weight down on the back of the big
dong, and Bobbi's eyes immediately flew open in surprise under the force. Under some condiderable
pressure, his throat actually began yeilding the slightest bit, as Jane simultaniously pushed and pulled
his head painfully hard onto her unyeilding dick!
A very determined, and very tipsy Jane, pushed and pushed into Bobbi's red straining face, until
unbelievably, her efforts somehow prevailed, and all at once opened up Bobbi's throat and began
stretching it tightly onto her fat cockhead!

"OH MY FUCKING GAWD!!!!" the girls jeered in excitement as a thick inch of Jane's shaft visibly
slipped past Bobbi's straining lips, and the fat head clearly began seating itself tightly inside Bobbi's
visibly bulging throat!
The girls cheered encouragement over the small victory, and Bobbi's mind spun from the pain and
humiliation as Jane tightened her grip even further preventing Bobbi from instinctively running away!

"Good girl" Jane praised, as she determinedly angled her dick downward in line with his throat, and
pushed herself even harder!
Bobbi's neck seemed to compress under her weight, trapping him further, and try as he did to to push
away, his throat was forced opened more as the girls withessed another thick inch sink painfully into him
as Bobbi's body wretched beneath his now understandably activated gag reflex!
Jane had already lodged her cockhead firmly into his throat, and opened him up onto herself as wide as
his throat could possibly be opened, so Bobbi was now firmly stuck in place, somewhat crumpled
beneath Jane's eager weight, and couldn't move to push against her, nor pull away, nor could he make a
sound to warn her that he couldn't take any more,... that he couldn't breathe... that he just please
needed her to stop!!
But, the damage was done, and Jane was finally inside him now after a long, long time coming, and,
with no way to warn or stop her (not that Jane would have ever considered stopping at this point), Jane
diligently keep advancing her thick cock, and taking what she wanted, as Jane always does so well!
A single tear ran down Bobbi's helpless face as Jane gripped him tightly in place, and the girls looked on
in amazement and anticipation. Bobbi's saliva glands started flooding his stuffed mouth, luckily for him,
and Jane hungrily pushed once more.

"Come on girl" Jane encouraged as she teasingly wiggled her toned sexy hips side to side, wedging
her cock in as the girls watched Bobbi wretch again, as his eyes momentarily rolled back in his head,
and another thick black inch rippled tightly past Bobbi's stretched lips and packed itself in!
Bobbi's mind was screaming for help, as Jane, completely oblivious to his plight, or maybe just
completely unconcerned with Bobbi's plight, began pushing into him again as the girls creamed
themselves over the vulgar spectacle!

"Jane you sexy fucking animal! get it bitch!" they cheered, as all hands had involuntarily slipped into
their respective panties, (or lack thereof), and fingertips found buttons in a room quickly steaming up
with the heightened lust and arousal of the entire group of Jane's slutty sorority sisters!
The first portion of jane's thick shaft, slicked with saliva from Bobbi's slobbering mouth, had now made
it's way into the opening of Bobbi's tight throat, and the portion in his mouth was now thoroughly
saturated as the waterworks began liberally flowing.
The tears streaming down Bobbi's soft cheeks were to be expected from a throating of this intensity, so
Jane paid them no concern. Unaware anything was wrong (well aside from the obvious), Jane (being
Jane), actually got more turned on by poor Bobbi's tears, and if anything it only spurred her on.

"Don't cry baby" Jane comforted Bobbi. "There's plenty more." She said with a smile as half of her fat
dong stuck out of Bobbi's skewered outstretched mouth like a pig on a spit!
The girls giggled from her evil taunting, and when Jane wiggled her sexy hips and pushed harder
against Bobbi, all that saliva and her relentless pressure did their intended job, as to everybody's shock
and audible surprise, jane's thick cock smoothly sank a couple more inches past Bobbi's stretched lips
and down his throat with a collective gasp from their audience!
Jane moaned in approval from the largest single advancement thus far, as Bobbi's body wretched and
his eye's just rolled into the back of his head.
With her perfect pussy utterly gushing from dominating poor Bobbi, and of course not satisfied at all with
just her partial success, Jane siezed the opportunity and pressed her straining hips down into him,
practically leaning over him until he supported her entire weight through her thick cock, and almost too
easily (for her anyway) sunk the remaining few inches past Bobbi's stretching lips and down into his
burning throat, until her fat rubber balls pressed heavily against his chin, and his nose crushed tightly
beneath her sexy leather clad pelvis!
Bobbi's body wretched again powerfully, and Jane held him in a death grip as her eyes rolled back from
the intense pressure on her throbbing clit. Jane immediately began humping herself frantically against
the back of the dildo, and the girls gasped audibly as she began shaking violently and crying out as her
little swollen bud exploded violently against the masagging pressure of the thick dong she'd hilted so
fully down Bobbi's throat!

Bobbi helplessly rode out Jane's orgasm as she fucked herself against him violently!
"Tw-tw-twelve fuckin inches!!" Jane cried out riding his throat like a bronco!
"Twelve fu-fu-fuckin inches Bobbbbiiiiiiii!!" Jane cried again, unnecessarily announcing to Bobbi just
how big the cock she was humping mercilessly down his throat was!
Jane's trembling thighs gave out eventually and she collapsed back onto the coffe table, plopping her
perfect little strap clad bottom down with a firm bounce as she drug Bobbi's straining face along in tow,
almost pulling the entire twelve inches abruptly from his stuffed throat in the process despite retaining
her deathgrip on Bobbi's head.
Still gripping his head and shuddering in post orgasmic waves, her thick cockhead remained stuffed
tightly between Bobbi's stretched lips, keeping him stifled submissively, but finally allowing him to
breathe through his nose just shy of passing out.

"Oh Bobbi, that was soooo good, I love you sooooo much baby" Jane confessed
Despite Jane's praise, Bobbi however, still cuffed and held in place, just wanting to get away from Jane
and her brutal dong so he could go collapse somewhere in a exhausted heap, babbled muffled pleas
around her thick cock to lobby for his release.
"Mmmumph, weease wet mmme wo"' Bobbi choked softly, looking up at Jane's beautiful face with tear
streamed eyes.
"Awweee.... she's so adorable" the girls cooed
Jane however,... had some bad news.

"Bobbi baby I'm sooooo sorry, but... the bet's not off at all."

"See, I just wanted to show the girls how much cock you'd take for me."

"Actually, as a matter of fact, I have a new surprise for you..."
Bobbi whimpered in disbelief at Jane's cruelty.

"Ok girls, lets see em!" Jane said as the girls all reached into their bags and began pulling out big
strapons of their own!

"We've got a very special time planned for you Bobbi baby" Jane said as she continued holding his
open mouth in place

"You're gonna get to Fuck all these sexy ladies hunny!... well, kind of anyway"

"And not only that baby, you're gonna Fuck em all weekend long because they're all staying
over!"
"Aaaaane mno!" Bobbi choked weakly.
"Mmnnnno!" he repeated.
"Oh look girls,.... it thinks it has a choice... that's so cute!"
"MO!'Jane mocked, truely amused at his outburst.
Pulling Bobbi along by the hair, Jane pulled him hobbling still on his knees right up to the coffee table
and yanking her fat cock from his lips, pushed him down bent over it at the waist.
still cuffed behind his back, Jane held his chest pushed down on the coffee table as his hands strained
at the cuffs.
The humiliated Bobbi lashed out at jane. "I said fucking no Jane! Let me fucking go Dammit!" he
demanded
Jane gripped the cuffs in one hand and pinned Bobbi's wrists up painfully behind his back making him
wince in pain.
A loud smack rang through the room as Jane brought her palm down on Bobbi's exposed ass as hard as
she could and started twisting the plug from Bobbi's clenched ass until it popped free with a yelp!
Bobbi's tone changed immediately and he began to franticly beg and plead with Jane for mercy.
"Please baby no, Jane please baby please, not in front of them baby pl...."
Bobbi's desperate pleas were cut off mid sentence as jane abruptly popped the fat slobbery cockhead
right inside his unprepaerd anus, stretching him beyond capacity in one evil swoop.

"NNNNNGGGGGHHHHHH!" Bobbi cried as his poor spincter stretched open widely and clamped down
like a vise around the flared ridge.

"I've got ten more fucking inches to go Bobbi, I suggest you shut the fuck up!" Jane threatened,
and Bobbi just whimpered helplessly, because he knew in fact, she did indeed have ten more inches!
Bobbi could not believe his ears as Jane added,

"Bobbi you begged me to get you this outfit and let you play dress up for my friends,, and now that
you've gotten yourself all dressed up like a horny little slut, and been prancing around here like a little
cocktease all night getting these nice girls all worked up you want to back out now? Well no Ma'am, now
you're gonna get fucked like the slutty little cocktease you really are!"
"WH-" Bobbi started to protest in shock and embarassment, but was cut off immediately as Jane sank
her cock deeper into Bobbi tight canal!
What felt like a hundred inches opened Bobbi up onto Janes thick cock, and despite the fact that it was
actually only two or three, his ability to protest in any capacity was stolen from him as Jane pulled back
to loosen him up and immediately began sinking in more.

"Aaaaaaaaaaaagggggghh" Cried Bobbi helplessly as Jane just continued being Jane.

"Ok gals, why don't you go ahead and show our little tease your stuff, I'm sure she's eager to get
aquainted."

The girls all moved in front of Bobbi as Jane pulled his head up by his hair, and strapped the dildos
tightly to their sexy pussies right before his tear filled eyes.

"See baby", Jane narrated, "I warned you these sluts were not to be trifled with. But now that
you've gone and got that eager ass of yours into this mess, I'm sure they're going to reward it in
a big way. A big, BIG way."

Bobbi's mouth dropped open yet again as he saw the sizes of some of the girl's cocks. Jane had told
them all to get really big ones, but these girls really took it to heart! Becky of course bought a strapon so
big she only meant it to be a gag, but the way her pussy was dripping from how things were actually
playing out, she fully intended to use it as a gag... to gag him, and plug him, and gag him, and plug him,
etc.etc!
"Want some lube Bobbi baby?" Jane asked tugging her thick cock back and distending his dry
gripping anus.
Bobbi just nodded helplessly, thankful for the show of mercy.
Jane popped her giant cock from his gripping, outwardly stretching hole and moved around the coffe

table stuffing it right back in Bobbi's gaping mouth.

"Now's your chance baby!" Jane insisted as she took him by the back of the head to help.
Bobbi's miniskirt clad body wretched on the massive dong, and knowing he had no choice in the matter,
wisely slurped, slathered and slobbered on the big cockhead that was just freshly pulled from his now
waiting ass, just hoping and praying for a show of mercy in return for his humiliating obedience.

"Now that is a good little girl" Jane said noting his efforts.
"look at my obedient little cocksucker go girls!" Jane added as the girls laughed

"Ok that's good enough" she decided pulling it away after a moment as Bobbi's slobbering lips tried to
follow the fat cockhead in a last ditch effort to lubricate her..

"Don't worry Baby you can have it back soon" Jane teased as she moved back behind him and lined
the monster pole back up with Bobbi's tiny anus and uncontestedly pushed herself right back inside,
opening him up onto her girth with a gasp.
Jane's fat cockhead was lodged inside and stretching him to the limits as she began feeding the first
couple saliva coated inches firmly into Bobbi's pretty ass. Bobbi cried out as he was impailed further on
the goliath, and Jane slowly pulled the thick cock back out until the flared ridge of the wide head tugged
at his overstretched anus, pulling him outward tightly attached to her.
Jane, noting that Bobbi had clearly fell short of the mark, gathered up her own saliva and dribbled it
down along her shaft and his stretched ring, coating her thick shaft with her slim fingers in order to
facilitate her pennetration.
Bobbi moaned at the overwhelming anal stimulation, and Jane like clockwork slid the pole back in
adding an extra inch before repeating the process and settling into a slow fucking of Bobbi's slick,
distressed bottom with the first third of her enormous cock.
Pulling back to the thick head, Jane dribbled even more saliva onto their lewd union, and added another
couple of thick inches to the increasingly growing total she was working into Bobbi's quivering, stocking
clad ass.
Jane had violated him like this before, but no matter how many times she did, she let enough time pass
that she made sure he never got used to her big cock, and made him feel like a virgin every single time!
Jane pulled back on Bobbi's cuffs like reins as she admired his hole accepting, though unwillingly, her
thick cock, and arching his back and pulling his pretty ass further back onto her slowly lumbering
fuckpole, thus raising his face further up in the process.

"Ok gals, why don't ya'll get to know our slutty little servant here" Jane instructed mischeviously.
With that the first girl moved in front of Bobbi's captive face, raising his chin in her feminine hand, only to
push her fat dong into his moaning mouth, muffling the moans from Jane's thick fuckpole before pulling
the slaiva coated shaft out and waiting expectantly for poor Bobbi to begin blowing her.

"Suck it Bobbi!" Jane commanded
"Let's see you show these generous ladies some appreciation!" she added as she sunk more of her
length into Bobbi's poor stretching bottom.
"Nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnggggggghhhhhh!!!!!' Bobbi cried just before the pole presented to
his lips was pressed inside, muffling him again.
SMACK! rung thru the air as Bobbi's ass burned beneath the powerful slap Becky laid down upon his
clenching bottom. SMACK! landed again even harder as Jane mewled her approval of the abuse.

"Mmmmm, let's teach our little slut some ettiquette about being a tease girls" Jane moaned
throatily, "There's some paddles, belts, and party favors in the basket behind the couch" She
added as the girls all began having their way with poor Bobbi's sweet mouth and tender ass at will.
One of the so-called party favors the girls found behind the couch was a squirting dildo, which one of the
girls quickly put to use! Mixing a creamy liquor concoction in the kitchen, the kinky vixen quickly pushed
her way in front of Bobbi's face and uncerimoniously pressed her cock past his lips and sunk it
completely down his throat to the hilt without hesitation!
Bobbi's eyes flew open as his face crushed against her taught, flat tummy, and Bobbi, even in his
exhausted state noticed (and was momentarily thankful for) the lack of size of the rubber dong compared
to the others, But, as the girl quickly settled into a rather rough and vigorous fucking of poor Bobbi's
face, there immediately became less and less to be thankful for!
The girl throatfucked an utterly bewildered Bobbi without letting him up for air, for what to Bobbi felt like
an eternity, before she started crying out as one would if one's organ was actually about to erupt! Bobbi
was certainly no longer thankful in his near loss of conciousness, when her surrogate cock pulsed to his
complete shock and disbelief, as adrenaline flung his eyes back open wide as she erupted a thick
massive load right down Bobbi's raw abused throat as she hilted herself against his helpless face!
Flooding his esophagus and filling his wretching, gagging, gullet, she filled him with wave after wave of
her thick liquor laden load before yanking herself out and finsihing all over that poor, flushed, bewildered
face as Bobbi choked in the air open mouthed, along with more volleys of her milky seed!
The girls all cheered and Jane naturally joined in, "Oooooooh Bobbi your pussy is squeezing down
on my cock so tight! Keep milking my dick like that and I'm gonna put a baby inside you soon!"
The girl at Bobbi's face, now completed, and unknown to Bobbi, handed off the squirting dildo to Jane as

she pulled herself free, and one of the other girls took over at Bobbi's stretched bottom. Jane snuck off
as her replacement began sinking herself deeply into Bobbi, and mixed up a warm batch of glaze similar
to something you'd use on cinnamon buns, and quickly made her way back to Bobbi's buns, jiggling
adorably and well fucked, and took back over.
Jane quickly set into a rythm with the new, more realistic sized toy, and was soon pounding Bobbi so
fast and hard his little cheeks were bouncing off her tone fit pelvis like the little sluttiest slut of all the
sluts, as Jane soon began howling out to Bobbi's surprise right as he felt his insides flooded with Jane's
warm thick load!
Pulse after pulse Jane filled his bottom and yelled out as the sounds of the fucking got sloppier and
more vulgar as they filled the room, further humiliating Bobbi as she yelled out impersonating a male
orgasm with great enthusiasm.
"FUCK YEAH TAKE THAT CUM YOU FUCKING SLUT!" Jane mocked as she pumped him full of faux
cum, filling him to the brim as he felt his insides swell to capacity.
Jane humiliated him as the girl at his face muffled his cries with her ladycock, pulling out occasionally so
they could hear him cry out from the vigorous fucking.
As fast as she had began she was gone from his now exhausted hole, and Jane's cum just leaked out of
him and ran down his legs like a used whore.
He barely heard the commotion behind him, and was all too soon shocked back to his duties as he felt
the fat oversized knob he knew all too well press back up against his defenseless hole, and force itself
back inside more abruptly than it ever had before, stretching him open onto it's impressive girth. Jane
immediately started back up and really began giving his cum filled hole hell as the load she had just
deposited into his colon began sloshing noisily and squirting out around her thick shaft as it burrowed
deeper and deeper inside him with every overzealous stroke!
Jane and Bobbi's sloppy wet oversized-cock-to-asshole coupling was growing more intense by the
stroke, and Jane was clearly driving as much of her load deeper into Bobbi's bowels as she was forcing
out around her thick cock, except now their coupling was sloppy wet and Jane was able to really stroke
Bobbi's hole longer and deeper than she'd really ever been able to before!
Before she knew it, Jane had effortlessly sank her cock to the balls (effortlessly for her anyway), until her
crotch bounced off Bobbi's clapping cheeks with a wet splurt, forcing the cum that now spewed out of
him, and slurped her dick right back out to the wet dripping head, with the sloppy sounds of suction
plainly audible, before engulfing herself completely within him again as the girls just watched the
spectacle in unintentional silence.
One of the other girls pushed the girl currently in Bobbi's throat back a step, gliding her dong slowly out
of Bobbi's throat, and once cleared, Bobbi's ragged voice just went to wailing out into the living room
beneath the immense longfucking he was absorbing from Jane's big black dick!

"OH FUCK YEAH BITCH!" Jane blurted out, hearing Bobbi's well fucked cries fill the room as she

grabbed him by the hair and began pulling him back onto her cock everytime she plunged forward into
him, blasting his ass full beneath every vigorous stroke.

"TAKE THAT FUCKING COCK BITCH!" Jane barked

"LISTEN TO THAT SLOPPY FUCKING HOLE!! she labored further

"TAKE MY DICK YOU HOT LITTLE FUCKHOLE!" Jane raged as she ground her self against the back
of the dildo with a ferocity that silenced everyone except poor Bobbi's cries, as she unapologetically
neared a violent orgasm driving herself into his bottom without consequence or remorse, until she
slammed herself home with one final shreik as she gripped and clawed his yeilding flesh trying to literally
stuff herself up inside him with all her might as she exploded in a display of sheer orgasmic violence and
screamed as she shook and jerked involuntarily against poor Bobbi's overimpailed, wailing hole!

Jane collapsed, still sunk to the root over Bobbi's back, who's tear streamed and drooling face was
practically unconcious the moment Jane allowed his chest and face to come back down to rest upon the
coffee table he was bent over. The girls just looked at each other in silence before erupting in
amazement and fawning over the fucking they had just witnessed Jane putting down upon the girly little
maid that was theirs to enjoy the entire weekend!
Jane thouroughly adored (and got her rocks off) showing off for the sisters, and Bobbi was the
unfortunate, sacrificial lamb that Jane put through the grinder to make that happen. And boy were the
girls impressed!
As they admired Jane's pretty little ass, heaving in exhaustion from having it's way with poor Bobbi's, a
slender hand reached down into view and pulled the harness's strap off to one side, exposing Jane's
gorgeous little pussy, dripping wet, pink, puffy with arousal, and bald as a baby's bottom. Just absolutely
adorable and ripe for the taking, and take it they would!
Jane felt the hands on her soft cheeks pulling them apart from behind, but didn't think much about it until
she felt the big blunt object probing at her small hole. Still, it didn't fully register yet, but she immediately
gasped in shock when the thick girth wedged itself abruptly inside her dripping pussy, stretching her
open fully and paralyzing her in her tracks as the big brute immediately began having it's way with her
before she had any chance of adjusting to it.
The much, much more than ample cock was immediately working over Jane's tender cervix, roughly
massaging it beneath it's hefty bulk, with several thick inches left to spare as Jane's hypersensitive,
dripping wet pussy, already ravenously hungry from tormenting the literal fuck out of poor Bobbi, was
driven almost immediately into a powerful orgasm as she spasmed helplessly on the thick, pistoning
cock!
Shuddering and shaking helplessly, collapsed on poor Bobbi, Jane clawed at his flesh as she orgasmed
violently, her own fat cock still burried to the root, mimicked Jane's every jerk and spasm inside it's own
tightly gripping sheath.
Jane continued trembling and twitching as the long, fat dick was pulled free of her spasming pussy, her
post orgasmic hips undulating involuntarily aganst the back of the thick intruder Bobbi remained
helplessly stretched around, but Jane however, was not afforded the ability to free herself after the thick

cock had it's way with her small hole any more than Bobbi was.
Quite the contrary, as the big organ was pulled from her gripping, overstimulated pussy, it was to Jane's
shock and surprise, immediately replaced with a second, even bigger cock that, as Jane's pretty blonde
hair was roughly yanked back, arching her lean back and sexy ass beautifully, lining her slim, sexy torso
up for a proper assault, immediately began helping itself inside her roughly, and so very quickly began
making Jane's helpless, submissive little cervix (and Jane) it's bitch, even moreso than the last, with
even more rugged girth and thick inches to spare than even her previous sudor, as Jane convulsed and
thrashed helplessly beneath the heft and might of her new abuser, as it tormented her insides
effortlessly!
Jane's friends knew her and her sweet pussy well, and Jane, for all her planning and intention of running
the show on Bobbi this weekend, found out the hard way (the very, very hard way), that she was in for
just as much of a long, rough weekend as poor Bobbi was, and quite possibly, knowing her friends,
maybe even worse, considering that Jane, indeed does have +1 additional holes for the girls to abuse at
will!
Not to understate however, in any uncertain terms, the level of utterly fucked poor Bobbi himself (or
possibly now more appropriately her self) was of course, as the girls, Jane not excluded, were all very,
very much looking forward to eagerly, utterly, and without remorse, abusing Bobbi's sweet, girly little ass
mercilessly, whom had been so fully served up to them on the shiniest of silver platters!
Jane's friends, knowing all too well how a kinky, twisted slut like Jane needed to be treated, used and
abused Jane's sweet, sweet pussy, and adorable, undersized ass relentlessly, and without a shred of
rerstraint. Quite the opposite in fact, they were rowdy and insatiable in their abuse of Jane's petite body,
showing zero leniency on that sweet ass, to the point that by the time the girls would be finished
wreaking havoc on her and were gone, Jane would be of no use whatsoever to Bobbi for quite a long
while! As a matter of fact, the word "never" comes to mind, but then Jane had taken plenty of abuse from
the gals in the past and recovered (eventually), just never quite for 3 days straight!
Bobbi on the other hand, was not by nature, anywhere even in the same league of kinky sluts that Jane
and the girls were, and was purely privy to it due to how he so very much adored Jane, thus, this new
"level" of twisted, depraved abuse was not at all a "natural fit" for poor Bobbi, which however, should in
no way insinuate that the girls did not "naturally fit" anything and everything within reach inside Bobbi for
the next 3 days & nights straight!
Bobbi's poor throat and ass were worn out by the girls so thoroughly by the end of the very first night, he
would barely be able to speak through his hoarse ragged voice, and his ass was so impatiently broken
in, he would not be able to sit properly by the very first morning he awoke with the horny girl-gang!
Bobbi's stretched throat would be sore and hoarse for the next week after the sister's oversized dongs
had their way with him that entire weekend, but Bobbi's raw throat would be the very least of his worries
by the time the sisters finished having their way with his sweet as for a long, hard 72 hours straight!
Jane had really set the tone on Bobbi's poor helpless ass that very first night, but these girl were clearly
into competition with each other, because things just kept getting rougher and rougher on Bobbi, her
"Damsel in distress" as they all tried, and unfortunately for poor Bobbi, suceeded in outdoing each other!
The girls had locked poor Bobbi's frightened cock in a steel cock cage that first night, and between that
and the steel cuffs, made it impossible for him to escape their evil grip the entire weekend, as things
took a deeper path for Bobbi (and into Bobbi), than even Jane had expected things to go.

On just night number two, with still another very long day and night with the group yet in front of him,
Bobbi was already well beyond what his body could endure.
Jane, waking from one of many brutal drunken poundings, hearing vulgar noises, looked over to find a
sight truely to behold....
Clearly wasted, the evil Becky and galpal Sin were still all over Bobbi and making easy work of him.
They were both letting him have their cocks in earnest, but, to Jane's surprise, neither of these relentless
women were in Bobbi's sweet mouth. Bobbi's mouth however, as Jane noticed, was fully occupied with a
third dildo all of it's own, and what looked to be the squirting one at that, stuffed all the way down his
bulging throat to the fat rubber balls, and taped securely in place as his face strained red and his eyes
bulged!
Sin, lay flat on the coffee table with Bobbi laying on top straddling Sin's laboring pelvis, fucking her long
thick cock up into his ass steadily from below. Sin had two full handfulls of Bobbi's ass, pulling his red
glowing cheeks wide apart from below, while Becky, the sadistic blonde bomber, was kneeling behind
Bobbi's upturned bottom, with a tight grip on Bobbi's cuffs in one hand for leverage, and the other hand
gripped into Bobbi's hair, yanking his head back roughly and keeping that back and ass arched
helplessly up to her as she also drove her long thick black cock into poor Bobbi's double-stuffed ass
relentlessly, banging against that sweet overstuffed bottom and rocking his entire body with every long
stroke of her strong sexy crotch!
Jane's mouth just hung open in disbelief as Becky and Sin's massive cocks terrorized Bobbi's
irreversibly gaped fuckhole, sawing their combined girth in and out along side each other unchallenged!
Poor Bobbi would surely be crying out helplessly, based on his wet, flushed, tearstained face, if his
throat wasn't already hilted to the balls of a long thick dong, which, is highly likely why said dong is taped
securely in place, crushing his stretched, straining lips in silence!
Becky noticed Jane had woken, and as her face smiled in sadistic triumph, blew Jane a little kiss and a
sly wink, before proceeding to yank Bobbi's hair back even harder, and jamming her massive cock up
Bobbi's ass to the hilt with all her might, causing a loud slap and a shock wave that reverberated through
Bobbi's exhausted flattened cheeks! Holding herself and every ounce of her length firmly in place,
ground it around inside his sweet little girly ass in big, rough, agressive circles as Bobbi's eyes bulged
out of their sockets, and every muscle in his slim, impailed body flexed and strained, before Becky drew
the horsecock back out to the cartoonish sized head, and began really letting Bobbi's broken ass have it
good with every last thick inch she had to give, claiming his ass as her own personal cock puppet, and
soundly driving the point home with delight.
Jane, looking on in disbelief over the sheer volume of cock the girls were stuffing into her poor boytoy at
will, just thought to herself as she laid her head back down to sleep with a smile...
"Man, that boy is gonna owe me bigtime when this is all over"
Night 3: The girls invite a friend ;-)
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